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By Antdre _s erg
Governor Mario Cuomo will soon be receiving a post

card from Stony Brook: a six-footklon post card,
early filled with the signatures of students opposed to

raiing the drinking age from 19 to 21.
The post card, which stated the students opposition

to the proposed raise in the drinking age, was the
creation of Polity. It was signed by the students in the
Stony Brook Union lobby yesterday afternoon. Polity
is planning on mailing the post card to Cuomo.

Polity Vice President Barry Ritholtz has been a
driving force behind Polity's campaign to prevent a
raise in the drinking age. She rationale to mime it (the
drinking age] to 21 would be to stop DWI [driving
while intoxicatiedll he said. 'If you look at what hap-
pened to California when it went to 21, DWI actuly
increased. Students had to drive off cunpus to get
alcohol. What they need it tougheer laws and stricter
enforcement Ie said.

James La Valle, a 21 year-old junior, is one of the
students who signed the post card. 'ITm not in favor of
it [raising the drinking agel' he said. 'I don'tthink it's
fair for than to chance so rapidly because they havent
substantiated the need to that extent"

Soph umore AMY Berli 22, 'a also showing her op-
position to raising the drinking ae She said that it

would lead to the "unfortunate'.result of no alcohol
being served on campus. 'I think that a lot of people
would be going out [off campus] to get their alcohol,
drinking it, driig home [to campusl and having
accidents" she said.

Carl German, an 18 year-old freshman, is oppedto
raising the drinking age because "if I can fight for my
country and die, why can't I drinkr He added that the
increase of the drinking age from 18 to 19 does not
prevent 18 year-olds from drinking. "I can still go to
bar and drink. What does it matter? Everyone can get
proof (for 191"

A 19 year-old sophomore, who requested to remain
anonymous, is in favor of raising the drinking age to
21. 'I me too many of my friends drive drjnk, and rd
hate it if one of them got killed," he said.

Senior Larry Cloney, 24, said that he was undecided
about the proposel to raise the drinking age. "I'm
...aware of the issues of drunk driving being associated
with lower age groups," he said. He added that Suffolk
County has been "much stricter" on drunk drivers
recently and applauded the county's efforts to curb
drunk driving. I think the mostimportant thing is not
just cracking down on one ae roup...but the majority
of oeders are now being addreed in the p argrams
to stop drunk drivers," he
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I:J Hospital Faces

$5 Million Suit
From L Family

By Keiko Wakeshima

A mix-up in identities at University Hospital of
two women who both died in the same car accident
has prompted the family of one victim to sue the
hospital for $5 million in compensatory damages.

The family of Jennie Stern, 19, of Shoreham, has
filed suit against University Hospital after they
discovered at their daughter's funeral that they,
and the family of the other victim, Florence Hath-
awav. 21. of Coram, had the wrongr bodies.

The mix-up began after Stern and Hathaway
were transported to University Hospital Nov. 13,
after their car glanced off a utility pole, crashed into
a concrete sign abutment and burst into flames on
Route 25A in Centereach.

Doctors immediately operated on Hathaway, who
was most seriously injured. Stern had sustained
massive head injuried and was transported to
Nassau County Medical Center in East Meadow
because the CAT scan at Stony Brook was not
working properly.

Florence Hathaway died after surgery and the
Sterns, who believed she was their daughter, went
home to prepare for funeral arrangements not
knowing that their daughter was still alive at
Nassau County Medical Center in critical condition.
Meanwhile, at Naussau County Medical Center, the
Hathaways kept a bedside vigil for Jennie Stern,
believing she was their daughter.

According to the hospital report, the Hathaways
had identified Stern as their daughter, thus causing

. the mix-up at University Hospital. This statement
has been denied by the Hathaways, according to
Bary Gramer, lawyer for the Stern family.

J. Howard Oaks, vice president for Health
Sciences said the Hathaway family was present in
the examining room with one of the victims "who
was subsequently identified" as Jennie Stern. The
two women were "near death," said Oaks. "The
damages were so severe that immediate treatment"
was necessary. The victims were tentatively identi-
fied and were separated immediately, one to
surgery, the other to Nassau County Medical
Center.

(continued on page 9)
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medium range moidules while keeping
up a "good faith' image with Western
anti-missile groups.

It was the 76th plenary meeting
between the Soviet ambassador, Victor
P. Karpov, and his U.S. counterpart,
Edward L. Rowny. The current round of
START began Oct. 5 and is expected to
recess next week, in keeping with the
normal two-months-on, two-months-off
pattern of previous rounds.

After the recess, START is expected
to continue until February. The first of
NATO's planned 572 cruise and Persh-
ing 2 missiles arrived Nov. 14 in Great
Britain and deployment is proceeding
now in West Germany and Italy as well.

Soviet anger at the deployment has
raised concern Moscow might retaliate
by breaking off the START talks.

But though Karpov criticized the Uni-
ted States Tuesday for "blocking pro-
gress" with the new deployments, he
apparently stopped short of threatening
to walk out Instead, the Soviets may
reconsider their START proposal of
reducing the number of launchers on
both sides to 1,800. ' ,

Geneva, Switzerland-U.S. and
Soviet negotiators met for more than
three hours yesterday to discuss reduc-
ing long-range missiles asnd bombers,
with no sign the Soviets would walk out
of the only remaining superpower talks
on nuclear weapons.

The three-hour, 25-minute meeting of
the Strategic Arms Reduction Talks
was among the longest since START
began in June 1982. It indicated the
Soviets want to retain a forum for nego-
tiations despite tensions over NATO's
deployment of new U.S. medium-range
missiles in Western Europe.

The Soviets on Nov. 23 walked out of
the parallel intermediate-range nuclear
force talks after West Germany's parlia-
ment approved the NATO plan. Soviet
officials complained the new missiles in
Europe altered the East-West strategic
balance.

Soviet and U.S. officials refused com-
ment on Thursday's START talks. With
the demise of the medium-range missile
talks, the Soviets apparently view
START as a possible vehicle for nego-
tiating on the planned 'new -U.S.

Washington-Scientists working in
Africa have found the 17 million-year-
old fossil remains of an apelike creature
that -may be the long-sought common
ancestor of humans and all the great
apes, it was announced yesterday.

Working in an isolated region of
northern Kenya called Buluk, scientist
found an upper jaw, part of a lower jaw,
teeth and a few bones from below the
head of the creature, said the National
Geographic Society, which sponsored
the exhibition.

The team, led by Richard Leakey of
the National Museums of Kenya and
Alan Walker of John Hopkins Univer-
sity, made the discoveries during Au-
gust and September in a weathered-out
river channel.

If the specimen proves as old as preli-
minary potassium-argon dating indi-
cates, the researchers said, then the
creature could represent the ancentral
bridge between man and the great apes
in Africa and orangutans and their
predecessors in Asia - .

c

q

Beirut,Lebanon-A man pretending
to seek legal advice walked into the
apartment of Lebanon's top Druse reli-
gious judge and iated him with a
silencer-equiped pistol yesterday. The
army fearing revenge killings, clamped
a curfew on Beirut and warned that citi-
zens carrying arms would be shot

Druse gunners hammered Lebanese
army positions south of Beirut after the

assassination and snipers killed a
French peacekeeping soldier near the
line separating Moslem west and Chris-
tian east Beirut But a truce held in Tri-
poli between loyalists and rebels in the
Palestine Liberation Organization.

In Washington, President Reagan
and Lebanese President Amin Gemayel
on Thursday repeated their call for the
withdrawal of all foreign forces from
Lebanon.

Ragan said in a statement as Ge.

mayel left for home that the two leaders
"stand by the May 17 agreement as the
best and most viable basis for the with-
drawal of Israeli forces from Lebanon."
He also appealed to "other external
forces" to leave as well, an obvious refer-
ence to Syria.

The Druse judge, 60-year-old Sheik
Halim Takieddine, way a political mod-
erate and was killed exactly one year
after Druse leader Walid Jumblatt and
his wife were wounded in a car bombing
just one block hrm- Takieddine's west
Beirut home.

There was no claim of reponsibility
for Takieddines murder. But at a news
conference in Damascus, Jumblatt
blamed the killing on the Druns
rightist Christian rivas, whom he
claimed were operating in west Beirut
under the cover of LebaneS thitie

% 19

- News Digest
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

U.S., U.S.S.R. Seek Longe
Range Missile Pact-::-:

Scientists Reportedly
Find ''Missing Link ' 9

Top Druse Religiolus
Leader Assassinated
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J By mPAsNO
George Marsha. the di-

rector of Environmental
Heaht and Safey, has re
turned his two week visit
to the PeopWs Republic of
China, where he enwaged in
technical es with the
colnys scienists.

utives, govne t officials
and -ias whowe
invited by the China Assoea
tion for acenIe I od Tech-
.olog. Du their o week
stay in early October he said,

e isd five major indus
trial and r cie, in-
eluding Peking, Dalian,
Anshan, Shenyang and
Shanghai. There visited
maun factorieS and medical
c'mtes w researchisgoing

Oational d , which he said
is a major concern of the
Chinese.

While they sayed in China,
Marshall said he and the others
were able to speak to rer
who were very candid about
their coner and their atti-
tudes condeming their jobs and
surroundings. Despite the
large number of people who are

employed at some of the in-
dury sites, he explained,
there are few reportad ea_ of
on the job a es The
people thr work an a bonus
incentive pro 9mhesaid,"so
that perha% the renon for the
low number of repd ati-
dents is peer pree." He id
if people go the job workers
and supeis both km their

bonse! The Chinese, despite
being behind the times tech-
nology, are well organized and
probably outproduce som of
the more advanced countrim,
he added.

The group invited by the Chi-
neWe wa s ase

;haads in Chinese itor e
One such example, h
recalled, was a c*tto mill
where the weaving mach
opeatd at a noe level much
higher than would be alod
in the United S8ta

.f-' Marha expresed lan in-
terest in returning to China. 'I
e.tered this vt with misgiv-
: about going to a Commu-
nst conty gd s k to
the outsbide" he said. 'ButIwaa

very pleased with the openness
of the people, who were also
-very pleasant" At this time
there are no plans for them to

-return, althSgh they were in-

vited back. Marshall said
people from his group have

been exchanging information
-with Chinese sientists by maiL

Felony charge have been I
dropped against two library
patrons who were allegedly
caught vandalizing library pe-
riodicals late last month.

Pulic Safety Spokesman
Doug Little said, The individ-
uals said they'd repay [the li-
brary) for all damages" that
were done. Little confirmed
that this was the reason the
"charges were dropped.'

Donald Cook, assistant

director for Library Public Ser-
vice, said, 'Full restitution has
already been made." The
amount that the two patrons
have paid to the library for the
damage is3 96. This will
fully pay for the damage that
they did to several periodicals,
according to Cook.

Little said that the two pa-
trons were believed to have
been students but it was found

(continued on page 9)

ment of Ecology and Evolution. Paul Ehrlich was a
graduate student at the University of Kansas of Robert
Sokal, who chairs Ecology and Evolution at Stony
Brook.

Recognized as a world leader in the crusade for
population control and ecological awareness, Ehrlich
claimed the planet is capable of supporting 'only 1.5
billion people decently" and he projects a world popu-
lation in 36 years of eight billion. If controls are not
initiated immediately, he -warns, all the technology
brought to bear "will not fend off the misery to come."
-A Stanford faculty member since 1959, he has writ-

ten nearly 300 scientific papers and articles and more
than a dozen books, including his latest, 'Extinction:
The Causes and Consequene of the Disappearance of
the Species," co-authored with his wife, Anne Ehrlich,
also a faculty member at Stanford.

The next University Distinguished Lecture Series
event will be Feb. 7 when Eleanor Holms Norton,
chairman of the Carter Administration's Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, will speak as
part of Stony Brook's celebration of Blake History
Month.

Paul Ehrlich, perhaps the world's best known popu-
lation biologist and entomologist, will speak on the
subject, "The Cold in the Dark: The Ecology of Nuclear
Warfare,"as part of the University Distinguished Lec-
ture Series Dec. 6 at Stony Brook. Ehrlich and profes-
sor/astronomer Carl Sagan attracted wide attention
last week for their findings that a fatal 'nuclear win-
ter" could result from detonation of even less than half
the nuclear weapons presently stockpiled. The
"nuclear winter' reports came at a two-day conference
in Washington, D.C. on world-wide biological conse-
quences of nuclear wfare. -
-- Founder of Zero Population Growth Inc- and author
of several best-willing books, including The Populat
tion Bomb," Ehrlich will speak at Stony Brookls Fine
Artx Center Recital Hall on Tuesday, Dee. 6 at 2 PM.
This event, like the entire University Distinguished
Lecture Series, is free and open to the public, sup-

bIportal a grant bom Newsday. Ejhrhch, who is a
'I cuf' prffe_ of Population Studieg at Stanford Univer-

/ ! t"' sity, will MeMn on campus Dec- 7 for a seminar with
invited graduate and underaduate students His

, ~; fcampus visit is Eosponoed by Stony Brous Depart-FEdud
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By Miteh Wagner
Robert Francis, vice president for

Campus Operations, can often be seen
around campus sampling the institu-
tional food the university offers. "I try to
get around to every eating establish-
ment at least twice a term," he said.

Fred Preston, vice president for Stu-
,dent Affairs, said of Francis: "He isn't
above rolling up his own sleeves and
seeing that the job gets done." Preston
cited Francis's food-tasting, as well as
his excursions into wall-painting, as evi-
dence of this.

Francis, 34, was appointed vice-
president in 1981 by University Presi-
dent John Marburger. His position
-makes him responsible for the Depart-
ment of Public Safety, as well as mainte-
nance and provision of utilities for the

,-campus. These ever-controversial areW
have made him the target of ire from
student leaders, although he is popular
among administrators.

Preston, aside from being Francis's
colleague, was also his partner in a mus-
ical duo that was dubbed, 'The Admin
Brothers." Preston sang and Francis
played guitar. Preston said this was con-
ceived as an icebreaker for students par-
ticipating in the Outreach Program,

which was meant to encourage coopera-
tion between students and
administrators.

Marburger said, baed on his expe-
rience with other campuses, Francis is a
fairly uncontroversial administrator.
But, he added, "there are certainly
people that are unhappy."

Polity Commuter Senator Dave
Holtzman said Francis doesn't take stu-
dent opinion into account when making
decisions. He agreed with an alumna's
characterization of Francis as having
an 'open ear, closed mind."

Holtzman has been working in Pol-
ity's investigation of the dormitory
cooking program, which falls under
Francis's jurisdiction. He said Francis
has been uncooperative. "I asked for a
file on dorm cooking," Holtzman said
angrily. "He gave me this four-page
booklet"

Francis said Polity officials were wel-
come to examine his records on the Dor-
mitory Cooking Program, and that the
program is still under review.

Polity President David Gamberg
viewed the incident as typical of student
relations with Francis. He complained
of the administrator's "condescending
attitude." Phil Goldstein, ex-senator

from Irving College, agreed. "He lets
you have your say, then he goes back and
does what he was going to do, anyway."

'I have listened to student opinions
and taken those opinions into account,"
said Francis. '"What they're really
saying is that I don't necessarily agree
with them."

Polity has also formed a committee to
study the Department of Public Safety,
including alleged cases of police bru-
tality and harassment.

Preston explained Francis's problems
with students this way: "If you're in-
volved directly with students, you will
take heat. I don't care who you are or
what position you're in, there are always
going to be controversial issues, and
you'll have to get involved. He has some
of the stickiest issues on campus."

Marburger said he chose Francis for
the vice-presidency based on "the fact
that he had academic interests as well as
the areas that we were looking for."
Francis teaches two courses at Stony
Brook, one in accounting, the other in
organizational behavior. He taught
writing courses at Wright State Univers ,
sity in Dayton, Ohio, from 1971 to 1976.
'You should have to pay to be a full-time
teacher," Francis said.

From 1974 to 1977, he was an aca-
demic administrator in Wright's Col-
lege of Liberal Arts. 'That was a
fantastic job," he said. "I was directly
involved, day to day, with academic
programs."

In 1977, he was asked to fill a sudden
need for an Executive Director of
Campus Planning and Operations at
Wright George Kirk. presently Stra-
tegic Planning Officer for the Ohio col-
lege, was Francis's boss. He remembers
Francis as a "very, very, intelligent,
bright, capable person. He's a man that
does his job."

ubarvsson uorin 1ennevy

Robert Francis

Would Francis like to go back to aca-
demic administration or full-time
teaching? "Oh, absolutely," he said. One

\obstacle he faces in this is his need to
develop an academic specialty. He sees
the administrative positions he has held
as an opportunity to develop one in man-
agement of physical facilities.

Francis lives with his wife Roxanne
and their children, Max, 9, and Kim-
berly, 5, in East Setauket He is a li-
censed parachute jumpmaster and a ski
instructor.

He is also interested in the histories of
colleges and universities founded in
America before the Civil War, specifi-
cally their construction and mainte-
nance. "I've been fooling with that topic
for several years," he said. Has he consi-

ed writing about it? "It's so hard to
I the time to write very well."

nomic climate, and to a small
demographic decline in the
number of 18-year-olds in the
population.

But in light of this year's
growth in the number of
freshmen at private colleges,
Phillips said, "I think we've
pased through the worstof the
political downdraft" Congress
kept aid funding intact for
1981, and even increased it this
year in some areas But "it is
still too early to draw any con-

clusions" about long-term pri-
vate college enrollment trends,

he cautioned.
Regionally, the South's pri-

vate schools' freshman clasm in-
creased by 4.01 percent.
Freshman class enrollment in
midwestern independent col-
lege rose by 2.39 percent and on

mid-Atlantic campuses by
nearly one percent But private
colleges in the Northeast lost
1.31 percent of their freshman
enrollment, while western
schools lost .17 percent

"The picture in general is
quite uncertain," explained
NAICU Executive Director
John Phillips, but "the overall
trend is at least more stable
than last year, with a generally
positive tilt to the date " Last
year's decline was the first for
private schools since NAICU
began keeping track in 1977.

It was not supposed to be the
last, either. Many college ob-
servers predicted the first
round of federal dent aid
cuts made in 1981 would begin
driving students to less-

expensive public campuses by
1983. The cuts "will most likely
cause a shift in enrollment patt-
erns from more expensive pri-
vate schools to public colleges,"
Dallas Martin of the National
Association of Student Finan-
cial Aid Administrators pre-
dicted in August, 1981.

Martin's and others' worst
fears appeayed to be coming to
pass lad fall. Thrift now attrib-
utes last yeas enrollment de-
cline to uncertainties about the
long-term rpes for federal
student aid, to the poor eco-

Washington, D.C. (CPS-
The great migration of private
college students to less-
expensive public schools ap-
pearrntly is not happening,
according to a new study of
some 1,200 private colleges by
the National Association of In-
dependent Colleges and Uni-
versities (NAICU).

After losing about 20,000 stu-
dents last fall, full-time
ftehman enrollment at private
colleges nationwide rose by
1.17 percent, said NAICUtsJu-
lianne Thrift
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Rob Francis Evokes BothIre and Respect as VP 0

"If you're involved directly with stu-
dents, you will take heat..IHe has
some of the stickiest issues on
campus."f
-Fred Preston commenting on Ro-

bert Francis.
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impossible, not merely difficult, for
a home ompter to "pirate" its
way into the NORAD computers.
The NORAD security operates in a
computer laguage not available or
usable on microcompters. Finally,
NORAD has secure phone lines not
publicly accessible to any tele-
phone network.

Aside from the movie and other
anti-Ameican propaganda in the
media, letters voicing the publics'
opinions should be represented on
both sidm of the issues. Major
General George Patton IIi sj 0
the Soviets, "...vast. paganda
and active-measur.e campaigned
at disarrins *9 in the face of a
massive Soviet buildup," will lead
to our de ise of deedomr and de-
mocracy. We must support Presi-
dent Ronald Reegan in preventing
our self-destruction, and negotia-
tions with the Soviet Union must be
run our way. The Russians have
time and time again brokentreaties
and peace rilns with many
us *ee-goernments. I
a Vou- how we we to trust this
ruthkes governmtent.

aI ope to e ifomant to ane
public yet, the job can not be done

bY rather 'It is therelore up to
I us who know the $re,

workg" , to hIp inform
our fellow .sues affecting
our very Iurv19as a free people
we too tf t in e

nds of a W mdi ti
cian, n f whom W e W;

herent, unnfme or just pain on
the wronw s - as satod by
'Pmo. Thwee ian ev fOrCe
g9owing amongst us, MMd NM a* p-
th c 0 fteIom" NM it VA crimi-

_nt e instW , and to
snob we us Am as it

eeslON is not WL As oevi
Henr Thora once es
" d h mi ot bWei
No Ow derk, if Mtu *a o
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in the past, but it is not true of all i
Engineering majors at all times: the 1
Engineering Science program, for ^
example, has accepted students I
with poorer math and physics aver- C
ages than B (though certainly not t
as low as C). These students have I
been turned into competent engi- 1
neers who have commenced highly I
successful careers on graduation.

Prof o Alexander H. King -
Undergraduate Program Director 11

Engineering Science Pr m 4

War Games:
Flawed with Gross
Misinterpretations
To the Edtr:

This letter is calling the attention
d the entire Stony Brook University
populace and especially the stu-

dent who assumed tha the "Wer
Genns" phenomenon actually
portrays the U.S. nuclear denA e

system and the thinking of U.S. mil-
itary officers. You see, the film

proved to be excellent entertain-
ment and production, yet. flawed
with gross misinterpretations.

"War Games" contradicts U.S.
military theory, t.nce we do realie
that it is not possible to win a nu-

clear war- this was known en
before the film "reof ved' this. A
Soviet first-Wse, and/or theft of
U.S. intelligence is definitely a fore-
boding fear, yet our neear deter.
ret force has the

sufficient to prevnt this for

in" launch officers in the
film, aetiSUN pesent, and pion to
remain there with compu re-

placements. Thus, the '#War
Gom" pto me, re on
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Stop the Senseless|

Destruction
We think the dropping of felony charges against two

people who allegedly tried to vandalize valuable library
periodicalswas a good sound decision by Ubrary and Public
Safety officials. However, we don't like the osund of one
officials warning that compromises such as this won't set a
precendent.

In this case, charges were dropped because the accussed
offred to pay for Om damage that was done. It was a fair,
sensible solution to a problem that has been nagging this
university for years - vandalism has shown itself in more
thap the Library. We've all seen it in our dorms, halls,
caWes, academic buildings and sometimes in our very own
rooms. And, as was the case in this incident, many times
those who do the destruction have nothing to do with this
university except when it comes time to party - more often
than not vandals are visitors looking for a good tome.

This is a fact we think is being missed. All too often, when
maintenance has been criticized for not doing its job, stu-
dents have been accused of not leting them do so because
they immediately destroy anything that manages to get
repaired. Officials have tamed students for Xt deterio-
rating of our dorms and the destruction of things like hall
cooking facilities and fire safety devices, yet these same
officials cannot absolutely say students are doing the
damage.

It's time to stop the name calling and the accusing -
somneting has to be done about the destruction of our
community because the problem hasn't ceased and shows
no signs of doing so. If officials want to see an improvement
the solution just worked out should be looked upon as a
precedent, not an exception that will never be instituted
again.

Letters

I

Engineering
Requirements
To the Editor:

In his viewpoint article, "Long
Term Thinking- Key to Successful
Future" (Nov. 16), Robert Ross
presents some interesting ideas in-
tended to improve the availability of
engineering education: these prop-
osals deerve extended discussion,
which is not the purpose of this
letter.

Mr. Ross unfortunately makes
some sweeping general state-
onts about the requirements for
admission to engineering majors,
which are not entirely true. In order
to prevent potential applicants from
bocoming discouraged, let me set
the record straigt:

1) There are three "Engineering"
majors within the Colhge of Engi-
nering and Applied Science: Elec-

trical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering and Engineering
Science. Admissions to each of the
majors are treated separately.

2) The admifsion policies of each
major are determined separately
but we baaed on two guiding prin-
ciples, the first being that the stu-
dent must demonstrate the
capability of competing the course
requirements. and the second
bein availability of pace (in order
to maintain the quality of education
'b ensurin* a viable faculty/stu-
dent ratio)

In recent yar, the atter prin-
ciphe has prved to be of overriding

iportance bectuse of the high de-
mend or n der: it

has mernt only the ve bet
derta could be accepted, pac-

uly forthe ectricalEngineering
maor. At nm time. however, hz

e been on eth
-prt d d o throf prN,

ps end so skuius is reqred*
Each 's MCIipt is consi.
dered smp ratea; foam o&he

t W a*ple 9ade pin ever
We considered. k may wN be
Cae tht the coqmpetitio ha

for admisaion to a particuba maio

Statesman
- F19 1W3
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Calendar
Mjeeting. Narcotics Anonymous. 7:30-10 PM, Room
, 216, Stony Brook Union. Sponsored by the Univesits
Counseling Center. For further information, call 246-
2290.

Concert. Long Island Brass Guild, University Chorus.
Chanber Shigers, Carnerata. Works by Gabridi, Schutz
.anrid othrs .3 PM. Main Theatre, Fine Arts Center. Spon-

-

i

==moo

I
Office of the Provost, Newsday and the Department o
Ecology and Evolution. For further infornation, contac
Dr. Carl J. Rheins at 246 5934.

Conmittee Meetingd (Ongoin group meeting-) Stony
Brook for MDA committee metings to pan Supe
Dance 8384, a fundraiser for MDA. 7:30 PM, Room
236, Stony Brook Union. Sponsored by Stony Brook fo
MDA Committee. For further information, contact Lo-
retta Capuano at 246 5618.

Cabret Night. An evening of various entertainment.
9-30 PM, Stony Brook Union Balroom. Tickets: $1.
Sponse by Stony Brook for MDA Committee. A

reception il be held. For further infornation contact
Loretta Capuano at 246561&

lay. 'Byro's Don Juan," starring Jeffrey DeMunn,
Tony Award Nominee for IW'; coutar in "Resurrec-
tion" with Ellen Burstyn; plyed Clifford Odets in
'Francis"* with Jessica LAnge. Directed by John Russell
Brown, 8 PM, Theatre 1, Fine Arts Center. Tickets: $8,
general public; $5, studenhs/fcuy/staff Sponsored by
the Hligi ht Theatre. For huther inrmation, contact
the Box Office at 246,567&

Tee Trn Paty. Mabc your own ornaments; we
supp the materias. 11 AM,3 PM, Stony Brook Union
Lounge. a Sposred by the Crafts Center. For huther
inomation, contact Chns Dayman at 246667.

lweey Flbt. Fitcatrra W in German with subtitles.
Hkimg's grippi tale of boating in South Ameria 7 and

9 P Brook Union Auditorium. Ticket. $50. For
futh*er infmation, conact Mike Barret at 246-7086.

Wednesday, December 7

Dia n-n Group ou Wo n. Ongoig group. 1I

noon, Room S211, S&%W and Behavioral Scinces
ldVS. Sponsed byW t Campus Commne ao

NOW. For further inrmation, contact Nancy Rotham
at 24620.

S_-IT. 'jPopulation Biology of Checkerspot Buttrl
6e: Tetig Thory in the Fied." Dr. Pau R. EhrhchK
Mimg Prodeoro Poputffon Biology, Departent oi
Bmfo8g, Stanford University. 3:30 PM, Room 102, Lec
ture Center. Spsred by of D q o Ecoio%.
nd Evokltion. For further indmation, convict cGwn
Luke at 246160.

-&ilyeimHes"Educ Now~ *ln Fna acts~ou
B t Cancer." 1230-1:20 PM, Room 101, Lect
Cener. Sponsored by the Odfice of Perel and th

tevican Cancer Society. For funther inrmation, cone
tact David C. P.paab at 2468315.

I

F

or

;

I
I

bty Markw Nsb '
While many people Just use the television

supplement of the local Sunday newspaper,
there are still a number who subscribed to
the magazine TV Guide. the TV Guide supp-
lies the reader with the most detailed listings
and up to date TV news.

However, some confusion may be arising
along with the release of Gerald Sussman's
book Not QuNe TV Outdo. Not Quite TV Guide
is a stunning parody of the real V Guide. One
may easily be betrayed by the appearance
of the book. It has the look of every TV Guider
the only dierence is the price. Whereas the
real TV Guide costs a mere 50 cents, the Not
Quite TV Guide costs $3.95. A steep price to
pay for a laugh you say, well lefs take look....

On the cover is a caricature of three of 1Vs
most popular stars; Joan Collins, John For-
sythe and Linda Evans- all of the popular
show Dynasty. "Sex, Money and Rump
Roost," boasts the title, "Dynasty Mega-Stars
Switch to New Series- Supermarket." Ha-ha.

The story, as we find out, is centered around
John Forsythe, who plays John Kong, the ty-
coon who builds the biggest supermarket
chain (King Kong) from an all night dell.
Yahoo! Funny skiff.

Then there's the gossip columns: Mr.T and

Princess Caroline; confnrmatlon that Kenny
Rogers is not dead, and 'How do we get rd of
the Jeffersons?', and uncovering the fact that
John Travolta Is the last Neanderthal man.
Ho-Hol As the saying goes, truth Is stranger
than Action. A Natlonal Enquirer would
supply you with more laughs for only 60
cents. There's even a cable expose in-
cluding: Cooking for Cannibals: 'He licks his
lips in delight and says. "Tonight I'm going to
cook a nice, little Oriental, a male about
5'-6, 120 Ibs. Maybe I'll do a simple roast."
...the kind of things dreams are made of Pete
and Sparkys Garage: A "How to" show in-
structing gays on how to flx and maintain
their cars so "(they) won't be totally helpless if
it breaks down in the middle of nowhere." So
much for stereotypes. And for the sexist, "The
David Coppafeel show," "A hand held ca-
mera follows David around as he "cops a
feel" of any interesting, well endowed
women he can flnd." This may sound funny to
the average layman, but we are not
amused.

Of course TV Guide would not be a TV
Guide without the daily listings. Neither
would this Not Quite TV Guide. "The Little
Sperm That Could"- an animated special

(continued on page 4W)

sored by the Department of Music. For further inforna-
tion, contact M. Brooks at 246 5671.

Monday, December 5

feetinSg Uniersity Senate Meeting. 3:30 PM, Lecture
Center 109. For further inormation, contact Dr. Ronad
Douglas at 2463438.

ls m Fol Dencfh 8- 10 PM, Baroom, Stony Brook
Union. Fee: $1; students free. Spansoaed by Hillel. Fot
frthw irforation, contact Rebexca Diamond at 9B8-
6106.

R __q~ - Holiday Music by SUSB npbs Cho
Group. All emp oees welcome. 7 PMK Roon 0113, Fine
Art Center. For further nation contact Jeanie
RPAnen at 246-5947.

S _-wr. (Two-day senina, second day Tuesday, De-
cmbe 6.) iRieducgs int_ Maleras M met/
Frderick C. Nx ithgal, President, i _ Arso
ciaes 9 AM430 PM, Room N112, Soal d Bahav
ionral Sciences Buddin& Fee: $325. Sponsd by the
Center for Contii Edation For further inf a
tio contact Edna Zemanian at 246-7113.

D C "Career Opportunities for Women in EfIg
nsering,^ a dtocsion for womwn intrestd in exploring
a career i 7-9 PK, Room S-240, Moth
Tower. R dfr-slunt wil be served For further infor
mawm% conta Nancy Heckman at 246K2.

Concert Fk Seie 'Rock and RDI Hgh School." A
Igh sche ebels a_ ot a mifistic principal with
.E mheipfnomh"Raor«s,'ackgroup.7,9andll
PM, Stony Brook Union Auditorium. Tickets: $1; stu-
dents $.. For further i rfoiatiom contact Sam
Murphy a 246-75.

1 .

^ Tue say Decemsber 6

( <oinb Univerity 1 inguihed Lecture
S .)The Cold in the Drk: The Ecologl of Nucm
Vfh|ew,*" Dr. PaW Ehfch, Oft P odier of dI oputatio
Stedfs. Stardor UnWervity. 2 PM, RPdtal Hk Fun
Atts Center Reception to boow. Sponsral bv the

sored by the Offce of Undergaduate Admissions. For
* further information, contact Penny Robinson at 246-

s126.

Pla: "Vanities," presented by the Stony Brook Drama
Club; Frances H. Fuchs, director. 8 PM, Caklerone
Theatre, South Campus. Donations are appreciatedL
For further inftrAntion. contact Ron Kramer at 246-
4533.

1ecturs/Fi i TO*: -Garbage The Ugly Side of
Plenty," M. Hab HerI sd, Sience Teacher, LonY&
wood Hoit Schodl and Chief Engineer of the Brook-
haven Land1l. Lecture and field trip abu, and to, the

-okhEien Lan1 site Topics include the current
botde bw.recycknsofdwaste, leachowt andground
wvter. 9 AM-1230 PM Longdoo High Sdchol and
* B nxokhan LandfiL Fee: $2, museaum mnebers; $3,
nonumemb Reerai ecsy du to d
eno e. Spsd by the Museum of Long liand
NaturalSciences. For f urwth rin atincontact Caro
Duron at 2468666.

Conert: Sovt Emigre Orchestra, LA1r Gosman,
conduor. 8 PM, MnStagbe, FeAtsCenter. Tickets:
S14, S12, $10; stdents and scni_ t d iscount.
For further idmation, contact the Box Office at 24K
5678

lMu8mv P:rty PRenewed H troons, a r wk focused
on returning students 25 yam or odker, announcs a

iHiavy Pwt, 8 PMW12 AM at the Bavwien Inn. For
further infomation andrsev tions, contact Ro MWtty
at 698-115.

_I - me bmm_ 1-5 PM Stage X C For
Spansod by the Klefr h _nm tia -i CAA9For
:rinbormation cotact Z Chaaatt 24613342

5nday, Doceb 4 3 4

fiiimlm iiNIrMa Weelmsi&in Our WMridUbmn
. & Sciwewce, G - i if aniw -Session. 12 noon

Jsc Hs" 01, Earth and S Scier BMUAS
Sponsoe by the Of01tof-ddu s 1weeAdMsns.

* Fr hr nior coWam Penny Robinon at 246
six6

Friday, December 2
AwoniM* Open NO: "Star Wirth, Distant Pbwnte-
simals, and a Dusty Universe- The Results of Ia,
Infrared Astronomical Satefte,- Roger Knacke, Pro.
fessor. 8 PM, Lecture Hall 001, Earth and Space

Scis Buildin

Lt: WMinimalist Design for Active Iser," JohnM.
CArdk Research Staff Member, Depatmnt of Com-
pute Science, IBM Toma J. Watson Research
Center. 3&l0 PM, Room 111, Lecture Cen*er. Receptio
at3PM in Room 1211, LabOfficeBtidins Sponedby
dw D tmet of Compuer Science. For further inrk-
maionM contact Patrice A. Joyce at 267146

Cuiiir"Nuclear MantcResonance-Imgin
and itsApplicatns in diefcisw" Dr. Pa Lauarbut,

Pessor, De qment of Chemkft. 4 PM, Seior
Comm, Second Floa: . Gaduate Chemistry
&8161& Repfin preced 1 at 330 PM and ii-
dftly ko Spsd by the Departmen of
Cawdsty and Soym X. For furhe i on, con-
tact Judith S. Dudley at 2 60.

S 9abba Se :Ea 1 S ePM, Rth Quad
Dbng Hfbt Orthodox Serie, 4.30 PK Roth Chad
Dkms Hal. Sponsored by Enai Writh Mli, Jewish
Aocation for Coiege Youth. For furthwr i dfomat
contac Joseph S. Topek at 24684.

rw.0anies preented by theStBW Drams
Ckb; Frwne H. Fuchs, dircto. 8 PMK CAkleone
Thmaw, Souh Cmpus Donmions are appe-iated%
For fhe w turam contact Ross Kramer at 246

Saturday. December 3
NwYo cy Tripc ha e bus to ThwtnD ir

W f 3M8Opo leu AM
PT p S -p rd by tw CED Stud"tCowm
met. For _os"M and furthe i _domw caC
CEDSE t 2435.

bdo m-letwo Sma^m i~n Our UW Eis#

rrir Gwral hfiformaon Sessmm 12 noon, Lec-
tua a 001, Earth dand S n es& SpOM-
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Services"; "Picture Diet"; not only do you lose
weight, but you also get an "Optional Sex
Change KIT'; "Reach out and piss off
someone. Call Collect." These ads add the
kind erf humour expected In a "Special
Parody" good humour.

As for the listings, yes they are funny, for the
first flve pages, but quickly become monoto-
nous and boring. As is often in the case with
parodies, the book is a wonderful idea at first,
but unfortunately the novelty of it all wears
thin quickly and the reader is left with $3.95
(plus tax) less left in his pocket. And thafs no
joke. To quote the back cover: "Is this a joke-
or what? Well. yeah- it is!" ____

(continued from page 3W)
that speaks (or Itself. "Fanny and the Flop"-
Fanny (Loni Anderson) Is a big chested
happy gal and the Flop (David Carradine)
always tries to commit suicide. An unbeat-
able pair.

The T and A Team- "A band of discredited
dentists are forced to become male and fe-
male strippers and soldiers of fortune" There
are hundreds of phony listings. "Legal Abor-
tions." "Obscene Phone Calls." "Let's Vomit."
"Unreal People." "Maggot P.I," "Don't Be-
lieve Itl" and "Rocky XIII" to name but a few.

The only thing that saves this book is the
occasional humorous TV listings, and the ad-
vertisements. Ads like, "Seers Child Cleaning

Freedom
Twenty years ago
A window opened
Closing a dream.

byD«byKram«r
"Hair" te a powerful story - It is

about love and togetherness.

"Hah" is the sort of production
that breaks social barriers. Besides
its social message, the plan con-
tains exhilerating song and dance.
The cast directs a lot of their atten-
tion toward the audience - theytry
to touch everyone either physically
or through eye contact and song.

(
Couldn't have
Barely alive
Life reafly began as his ended

And yet, the emptiness was somehow felt.
The vague feeling that something was missed

*Seen it in faces
in wispers
In his brother's face
Memories we never had the chance to collect

Grew up with
"Peace with honor"
"...perfectly clear"
"Detente"
So empty

Lord, keep watch over us.
King Arthur is gone; please save the castle

-Barry Scott Weniq

extortioners at their fun
Inflexible! taskmasters* arrogance

inflicting, oppressive reign

Condemn my very thoughts
Can't let them destroy my mind

Sardonic derision exerting force
constraining yokes keep me down.

Tyrannical absolutism treads over me
administering uncompromising rule

Iron hand upon my head
repression leaves me listless

Intimidating bonds restrain me
severe dominance bruises

Ruthless need for obedience
unsparing instruction continues

-Sitvana Darini

Senior's Lament
It's all over
No more of those parties
Dancing, and bands
Pretenders, The Go-Gos
David Johanson, Good Rats
Bow Wow Wow, Berlin. Jerry Garcia.
Graduate Recitals, Ballets and

'plays,
Yes, that too.
Books and more books
Laughs and more laughs
Oh the women (and yes the men)
Things we've never done
Things we'll never do
Out into the real worid?
ItH be easier
Hey, this sure wasn't
Learning skills at a young age
Maybe it's all over
But maybe it's just begun

; Ray CantweU

{
{
(
(

Even if viewed from the back of
the auditirium, one can still feet the
intense brotherhood and love. The
audience participated in this toge-
therness by clapping their hands
and singing along.

Such a production is encou-
raging for both perofrmers and au-
diences. for it preaches only peace
and freedom - not war. Its mes-
sage is "Be who you are - just don't
hurt anyone."

Ron Kovto. a Vietnam veteran
and author of the novel "Bom on
the Fourth of July." worked closely
with the cast. Kovto showed many
of his experiences; he brought to
life the meanings of anguish, pain
and suffering.

The cast benefltted from Kovlc's
assistance, tor it enabled them to
bring new meaning to their roles.
He commented that the cast of

The cast of "Hair" performs in a dress renearsai

(

"Hair" was "one of the most tal-
ented groups of people that I have
ever worked with." Quite a compli-
ment considering Kovic has
worked with a number of theatre
groups over the past 13 years.

*'* {

(
{
{
{
<
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"Just open your eyes,
and itTI all 90 away"

Dreaming of running through
childhood streets.

The childhood streets.
They touch.

, Fondling deeply darkly.
Causing you, us all,
to pause infinitely,
in basking reflection.
The fading streets.
slipping away.
Taking the games.
Taking the tears.
Taking the laughter.
Unmasking the bargain

we've made. - ,
Taking the streets.
Infinite pause ending,
we remember our amnesia,
and awaken.

l^L-x«-Qtoul;

The thunderous roar
. of jet engines rolls

across the carrier's
flight deck.

Throttles are at
full power, and you're
waiting for the signal
<-.n lannpli

Now. The catapult fires. G forces
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
you're flying low and fast over the open
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.

Nothing else feels like Navy flying.
, Nothing. And when you become a pilot or

flight officer you're at the very heart of it.
Once you've earned your wings,

the Navy puts you in full control of a multi-
million-dollar supersophisticated
combination of jet aircraft and electronic
wizardry.

And Navy training makes sure
you're up to the challenge. Rigorous flight
training gives you the -» ̂ . _ _ _ _ «
navigation, aerodynam- ^ ^^^^
ics and otner tecnm- p.o. Box 5000. ciifton.
Cal knOW-hOW yOU need. 0 Please send me more

Leadership and ing tt lnember of the Nl

professional schooling N<troe-^.-- ^

prepare you for the Addrow-----
immediate decision- c ity------ sfc

making authority and
management respon-
sibility you have as an
officer in the Navy.

On the ground, as
a Navy officer, you
work with and supervise
t.rvlav'Q mnsf. InoKlv

skilled aviation professionals. In the air,
as part of the naval aviation team, you
have about the most exciting job anyone
can have.

It's a uniquely rewarding job with
pay to match. You start at $18,300 a year
-more than the average corporation
pays you just out of college. After four
years, with regular Navy promotions
and pay increases, your annual salary
climbs to $31,100. That's over and above
a full package of benefits and privileges.

Find out how much more a job in
naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the

The flnal act deseives specia
mention. They ended with a magni
flcent rendition of "Let the Sun Shin<
in," complete with audienc<
participation.

"Hair" can be seen thisweeken<
only: Today at 8 PM. and Saturda
<X^d Sunday at 7:30 PM and 10 W
Directed by Bruce Grossman. "Hail
wll bepertormed by the Stony Broo
Players
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coupon. No other job
gives you the kind of
leadership experience
or fast responsibility
you get as part of the
naval aviation team.
And nothing else feels
like Navy flying.

Y W346n
TER |
NJ 07015 |

* information about becom- |
*val Aviation lham. (®A» '

I A«e_________*H"'ftH^y>/I TTt.vfifry*
1

fYear in Collcf--------*GPA____________'

I AMajor/Minor_______________.^__________|

I Phone Number________________|
' «AwCod»»BwtttartoTifl--*

| ?^^-rff5S2^^SSS%^^^^I
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Poetry Corner
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TheGoMe: A Stunning TV Parody

'Hair 1: About hm and Togetherness

Nothing Else Feels Like Navy Flying.

Navy Officers
Get ResponsiNlity Fast.
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IF YOU SUFFER FROM:
headaches, blurred vision, dizziness, neck pain.

tight muscles, muscles and joint pain, lower back
pain, pain down legs. sport reflaed injuries,
PERHAPS IT'S TIME FOR:

BROOKHAVEN
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
DR. EDWARD A. SCHER

191 Norwood Ave. Port Jeff. Station
473-8711

ALBERT J. TYROLER, O.D.
ROBERT J. GRASSO, O.D. HOBUYRS
DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY APPOINTMENT

VSUAL THERAP
132 East Main St.

A prove" " ------------- Prtchosue, N.Y. 11772
_> a'a<>*<c *"**_*?** _** Tel. 475-2025

We _ - b-see " ge we 
7 1 B a

r k er 
D r i ve

a Corner Nieholl Rd.
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

Tel. 751-3781

PAIN IS THE- WARNING SYSTEM OF YOUR BODY

IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHES, NECK PAIN & LOWER
BACK PAIN

LISTEN TO YOUR BODY & CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
WHY SUFFER NEEDLESSLY?

736-4414
-FREE CONSULTATION & PRELIMINARY SPINAL EXAM

-MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED AS FULL PAYMENT

,215g^No charge to you if stM coved under pow aofty
Faculty & Edptoye- Yoe tmton _ is

Coram-Selden Chipractic Offiee
Dr. Devid J. sen-Elrhu, DC

248 Midle Coumry Rd., SAkln, MY 11794
I<a j1.

DO AD TO SE A
,____CHN__I O~MCm"B

Stut., Empl* Fa
Most Insurances Accepted

Dr. Paul 1. M on-eon
269 Eak Main Sheet
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(continued from page 1W)

so long and so perkectly presented, Its plot
cannot be neatly compacted into a brief
summary.

Aurora is an over-protective mother who
was widowed while Emma was a girl. She,
with Bostonian charm, refuses any atle
companionship for fifteen years. Aurora, who
has had suitors at her side constantly, finally
gives in to her own needs and invites herself
to lunch with her next door neighbor. Ganett
Breedlove, an ex-astronaut magnificantly
portrayed by Jack Nicholson, is the man Au-
rora finally becomes involved with.

- Emma's lie isn't going well either. Flap, her
wimpish and uninspired husband, lacks the
creativity to do anything with his We and
drags Emma and his children with him. Even
though she knows he isn't devoted to her or
their marriage, Emma stays with Flap only
because she thinks he was "cute."

MacLaine's performance as the over-

protective, extremely feminine Aurora is so
stunning that her character causes the au-
dience to empathize with Emma for having
survived the wrath of rmother. WigerWs role
as Emma, who Is down to earth and only
sometimes realistic about her life, deserves
more sympathy than Wingees character in
"An Officer and a Gentleman." While Nin
cholson is not in a starring role and his char-
acter is the anti-thesis of his deranged hotel
manager role in "The Shining," he neverthev
less has a bold presence on the screen in
"Terms of Endearment."

Very few films have the ability to make an
audience both laugh and cry. This film wil let
one feel sorrow and then can quickly lift spirit
with a single word or phrase. While this film
may not be ideal foryoung vwers-not be-
cause of foul language or nudity but be-
cause of the deep emotional content-it
should be seen by those who enjoy quality
films which are so rare.

Shirley Mac Laine in Terms of Endearment.
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AT lENTION DOCTORS, BLAYERS
Be part of our growing Presoal Dircory .

CONTACT JIM MACKIN FOR SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY RATES! 246-3690

Cinemas i

ine, WanIer Steal Some Hearb
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27 Word in p.m 8 Hurled
31 Scottish cap 9 Bread

_tn^^fC 32 Showed spread

C OK SS concern 10 Winglike
33 Be in debt 11 Arrow

%A/^^Or^ 34 Spider is one 19 Caesar's
VWO . 36 Dillseed "and"
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49 Tnol 6 Limb 30 Mesh fabric
50 old 7 Mended 32 Facial feature

ACROSS - tree 51Ol
I Walk 16 Little devil Portuguese 35 Shrink

5 Golter's goal 1752 Great Lake 36 National

12 Type of coal 20 Classify t3Maured 38 Gold symbol
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14 Spanish pot 24 Arctic way
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48 Meadow
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Spaghetti Carbonara

1/4 lb. spaghetti
2 Tb. olive oil
1 Ig crushed garlic clove
1 sm onion minced
1 egg
salt & popper to taste
1/4 c. heavy cream, heated to
boil
2 Tb. romano or parm. cheese
4 strips crisp cooked bacon,
crumpled
1/4 c. cooked green peas,
-drained (optional)
1 tsp. fresh chopped parsley -

This is the last issue of Weekends for this year. We want to
thank our readers for their support and wish everyone
the most joyous of Holidays.
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Cooking Made Easy

Drop the spaghetti into 2 1/2 qrts. of rapidly boiling
water lightly salted. Cook 6 min., until just tender.
Meanwhile, heat olive oil in sm. skillet and sautee
the garlic & onions for 2-3 min. stirring constantly.
Transfer garlic and onions to a bowl and let them
cool for two min. Add the egg, season with salt &
pepper, and beat. Heat heavy cream. Drain cooked
spaghetti well. Transfer to a heated bowl. pour egg
mixture over spaghetti, add cheese and toss. Add
the bacon, heavy cream, peas, and parsley. Toss
the spaghetti and season to taste. Serve immediately.
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THE HELLENIC SOCIETY
invites you to our Greek

Style Party on Saturday, Dec. 3rd,
9:30 pm in the Cafeteria of Stage XDI

Admission Free. Al Welcome!
.n~ .-~- in-vn|o

a Cu _/ral/Sp-aIn -n

Po~ly (246-373) or ooeto

(C kaft Polty o f
cand oom)

Do You Need To Unload
A Problem?

Then come to The Bridge To
Somewhere Peer Counseling

Center.
It's free and totally

confidential.
Located in Union Room 061-

lower level.
WE LISTEN, WE CARE.

V-

-

SCOOP
presents -

DANCElATION S
Iq Vegas

MALE DA]NCE
iRE3VIEWr

Friday Dec. 9th Union Ballroom

=Th'- N Ok.* N oN...
so SOOP can u It on 11=

A Benefit To Help Pay The State Imposed
Utility Fee

Showtime 9:00 pm-11 :0pm Admisslon $4.00
Door's Open After The Show

or the

HOTTEST DANCE
PARTY ON CAMPUS!

music by Hot Flash Productions
Admision $2.00 (after 11:00)

Beer*Wine*Munchies
Door Prizes

Buy a SCOOP Raffle-Prizes awarded all night!
Tckkets on Sale now-Union Box Officeor

in SCOOP 6-8262.
This event in co-operation with Polity

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~qq 4.

PRESENT S

Adlh --

COCI P

TWILIGHT

ROCK & ROLL
HIGH TCOOL. GH~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Monday, Dec. 5th at 7 & 9pn
-in the Union Auditorium
50€ w/ID $1.00,w/o ID

IL4111t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -
HAIR

F

-

- a-Sat. December 10th -
a i--,n the Union Ballroon
-Tckets $6 Stidents $8 Public

*
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I' ROTH QUAD COUNCIL

FILM FE83T
a83

Twelve Hours of Continuous Movies
and Cartoons Plus Much More!!!!

12 pm: Paper Chase
2 pm: How To Succeed In Business Without

Really Trying
4 pm: Warriors
6:30 pm: Fame
8:30 pm: Silver Streak
10:30 pm: The Birds

LOTS OF 0REAl O SD WBY
ZORBA THE GRIIIEK, H DAZ, ERIERDS

AND OOOD"U. JOIN U$IttIl
Sunday, Dec. 4, 1983 12 pm
Roth Quad Cafeteria $1.50
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r~4- M0r* PRESENTS i

'-, -s Bond ' JERRY GARCIA'BA1VD^~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I VAp* * - *--- *^==--

Friday. Dec
. _%okDoors open 9PM

* .g--- u A Dn sft n 4 ' A

OE .,SEE SANTA CLAUSI

Suna Decbr 4th at 9PM
-in the Gym

Ge.0 API 0Pbc
$8.5 Stuent $11.00 rPubl

THESE EVENTS ABLD SERVICES
ARE FOUNDED BY POLITY

THROUGH YOUR ACTIVITY FEE

* 'ZONE
7:001,930,12:00

in Lecture HA 100
50 w/lD $1.00 w/o

PLEASE:
NO EATING

NO SMOKING
,NO FUITURE

Coca books mobies for ote clubs at
discounted rages. f Interested, See Mike BanH

or Dan Hank In the Polity Sulte.

AN)
NOW2t

This Weekend In The Union Auditonum
BE A PART OF THE LOVE!

Satrday 7:30 and I0:00
Sunday 3:00 and 8:00

Adwance Mcketm n at Uh union Box Offies.
-1oog on solb t doo an a"_

$30 _

'sn I
'IIOUOZ Eatufitg

.featuring 5-
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RoviEpdtdn, Senior,
Hitory/Soeikoy
major, Kelly D resi-
dent: That anything
can happen, will
happen, and does
happen. Like me gra-
duating.

lima Pisano, Senior,
Political Science
major, Matic Beach
resident: How to
make friends and in-
fluence people.

Nicolette Daminger,
Junior, Linguisties
major, Port Jeff res-
ident: The impor-
tance of having a
good sense of humor.
You really need one
to survive around
here.

Bruce Hennewy, Se-
nior, Computer

Science major, Dou-
glas College resi-

dent: How to tamper
with the most am-

azing damn machines
in the world; espe-

- cially the S.B. Regis-
trar's Computer.

Julia Guerriero, So-
phomore, Douglas

College resident: rve
learned that you've

got to make yourself
happy, and know how

to take care of your-
self because no one is
going to do it for you.

Andy Falek, Sopho-
more, Economics

major, Douglas Col-
lege resident: That it
just doesn't matter!

Adam Cohen, So-
phomore, Biology
major, Douglas Col-
lege residents There
is no replacement for
friendship; and you
can make a hat out of
almost anything!

Danny Bellina, Se-
nior, Biology major,
Douglas College res-
ident: The epileptic
fly!

Odie Rosenthal,
Freshman, Pharma-
cology major: How
to have massive sex
and party!
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'O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ aCome One! Come All!
S Prizes Galore...

Dance Contest. .for $ %$$
Drink Specials...
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STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES

.and many others...
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
( or SEND FOR CATALOG

.\ - ' FAI-R6ATE _
;: ,\ RULE CO. INC._
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' . STONY BROOK
Women's Health Services

-S16/751-2222
w ABORTIONS

Local or General Anaestsa

BIRTH CONTROL ,pJo...u
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EVE HURS AVAILAWLE
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The largest s idon
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the countryl .
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Regarding the lawsuit, Oaks said, "I
have not received any papers in my of-
fice," and that he wam not aware of the
suit until reading about it in the paper.

Gramer said there are several basis in
the suit and the University Hospital was
responsible for the misidentification
and was also negligent in transerring
Stern to East adow when there were
functional CAT scans at closer hospi-
talMs Gramer said that Sern was rat
~transportd to Nasa County Medical
Cenam in a hwter but as rushed
hereby which, he aid, was
a Woi~sioerabiy longer, r anher ad
bumpy Mide.

Oas sid the doctors ting Ste
found aCAT san was essetial to treat-
UUMML thmie * sasomrin t *aTnon^ hoa-

Ptab in Eumio County, verI

AIDS C0nferen<

, AIDS: As -Iternaional
Symposium' is the title of an

alldayconerecewhich will
4be held -morrw in the Health
Sciences Center. The sympo-
sium win feature talks by doe-
tors, Stony Brook faculty and
other experts who have studied
the Acquired Immunity Defi-
ciency Syndrome (AIDS), a dis-

--ease which affcts the body's
immune system.

Some of the day's events will
include: an update on AIDS by
Frederick Siegel, a doctor from
the Mount Sinai School of Med-
icine; a discussion on 'Epidemi-
ology and Public Health
Implications," by Carl Morgan,
AIDS New York City project
coordinator; -a synopsis of
psycho-social issues for AIDS
patients by Robert Hawkins,
associate dean of the School of
Allied Health Professions; a
panel presentation given by
people afflicted with -AIDS,
their significant others and
high risk groups; and various
AIDS-related workshops.

The symposium, which will
commence at 9 AM and will
cost (25 for Stony Brook stu-
dents and faculty/staff, is spon-
sored by the Continuing
Professional Education
Program - -

- _ 0 -* ._ 
;
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Charges Droppk
(cwi~dfrvm papeS

-hat they do not ated Sady
-Brook. Litle was not able to

- giv many heon
=em and Cood k d to con-

f a of what Litte saiAd
Cook ad L e boths d

that this would not b
_ula lia. Cook said
= if d g adsbe
paid for the p would

had b raised
'*gam th.m Ceek aitat
vandalism will never be
hm"-led thin WaY -ni-
' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l~b -'L gm ^.^ft 0X-^HwA* lima^ "' A-HB m wvw
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cult to identify a victim."
The Suffolk County Police and

Nassau County Medical Center are also
being sud for $5 million each in connec-
tion with the misidentification. 'Police
at the scene of the accident should have
-properly identified the occupants of the
car by examination of driver's licenses,
eye color and weight," said Graner.

At a hompital, the clothes of severely
-injured victims are usually torn off,
-which makes identification based on clo-
thing ipible, Gramer said. The po-

-:;lice should have made such
.- identificatins at the accident site, he
- 8<rid. ' v;

Grame said Own has been a dispute
-a Aewto driving the car atthe time
.a i the wewt Polce identified Stern
Wthe .Ie, vr, Gramr said

-injury victims are brought to University
Hospital, said Oaks. He said the doctors
involved found Stern would be better
taken care of at Nassau Medical Center
than at a closer hospital despite the
longer time for transport.

Gramer said the hospital allegedly
told ABC news that Stern was pbaly
brain dead when she was on the ambu-
lance to Nassau County l Center.
Gramer said -he wanted to know

wther die was brain dead before or
after the transport He said the Uiw-
Sity Hpiad ad there we.re no he-eop'
ters available at that time.

Identifying theicts de
te cirm d 0 tan aoat the ad id
O'ks mIn cas of ri uredr
badly bwrnd victims, a bad to
iNse imedia e "wh d.

Stern as the passenger.
The Medical Center is being sued be-
cause the hospital had the continued
duty in which they should have found
the mistake in the identities, said
Gramer.
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University Hospital Faced With $ 5 Million Suit
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vworkir on our Mtwe u w feL
Must how own ahunw. Fhlutb
hour. Call Studio Rofer Skot
360490. Ask for FranL

FOR "ALE

HOUSE TO SHARE own
bedroom- ner campus south P-
Lot *275 per month. Call Lorraine
6N97812.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE,
friendly womfn who'd lik to
ubelm my room in * co-op house

ho4dinb-utlfulNi-uog.t10
nmi ftrom fcmpir, must hv

c». CaN Ckidi MS46635. 92
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Mens Varsity
.Basketball Vs

Albany at Home
-T1omorrow
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By Lawrence Eng

On Wednesday, both the women's and men's Swim
Teams chalked up their second victory in a row by
defeating St. Francis College in a swim carnival at
Stony Brook. For the women's team, the score was
95-29, and for men's team, the score was 63-33.

'It was good practice for both Patriot teams because
this would help prepare ourselves for our big meets in
two weeks," said Liz Ryan. Co-captain Jim Donlevy of
the men's team added, "Both Patriot teams show some
good times even though we did not have good
competition."

In women's competition, the Patriots' relay iA" team
consisting of captains Cindy Hamlett and Lynne
Ames, Brenda Carroll, and Martha Lemmon, and
relay "B" team, consisting of Jackie Fee, Linda
McGovern, Gail Hackett, and Kathy Tedesco both
qualified for the State Championships in February.
Three events later, Hamlett, Nancy Perry, and Joan
Aird swept the 50-yard back event to augment the
Patriot score. Their times were 31.6 seconds, 35.7 and
36.5 respectively. Hamlett's time was also 1.4 seconds
away from setting a new school record.

For McGovern, it was a super night as she won all
three individual events she participated in. In the 100-
yard Intermediate Event, McGovern tore past St.
Francis! Paula McCaddin and Kathy Boiley to capture
first place. McGovern's time was 1:11.9 and it was 1.4
seconds away from qualifying for the championships.
Shortly thereafter, she motored in a 32.6 in the 50-yard
fly to win her second events To cap things off,
McGovern went stroke for stroke with McCaddin in
the 100-yard Breast Event. Suddenly, with a burst of
energy, she out-touched McCaddin to win her third
event

Patti Loyd, Mary Kleis, and Hilary Nierenbergtook
first, second, and third places respectively to give the
Patriots another eight points. Their scores were

Practice and determination keep the Patriots setting records.

182.05, 140.40 and 129.95. Loyd and Kleis also cap-
tured first and second place in the 3 Meter dive event.

"We swam 3400 yards to prepare ourselves before
the meet. When we saw that we were leading by a wide
margin, we swam the rest of the events as part of a
hard workout," said coach Dave Alexander.

In men's competiton, the 400-yard medley relay
team, consisting of Artie Shemet, Rob Schorr, John
Dennelly, and Tom Aird gave the Red Wave a quick
seven points. The team's time was 3:54.1 and it was
seconds away from setting a new school record. Do-
nlevy motored in a 22.6 to capture first place in the
60-yard free event. His time was seven seconds away
from the school record.

In the same event, Aird took second place, 1.1 se-
conds away from Donlevy's time. Donlevey also won
the 100-yard free event with a time of 49.8& Following
suit, Bjorn Hansen, Charlie Shemet, and Kevin McA-

nulty swept for 500-yard free event. Their times were
5:08.4, 5:17.4, and 5:26.9 respectively. Hansen also won
the 1000-yard free and 200-yard Im events. Dennelly's
time of 1:52.4 and Tim Ryan's time of 1:59.0 was good
enough to take first and second place in the 200-yard
free event Dennelly also won the 200-yard back stroke
with a time ot 2:07.1.

Diver Fritz Fedele broke the school record in the 1
Meter dive event even though he suffered from a bad
shoulder. Fidble's score was 6.3 points more than the
previous record. "I was ashamed that St. Francis did
not have their better swimmers show up for the meet.
We looked towards this meet as time trial and as aday
of rest," said assistant coach Bob Hamlett

Both Patriot teams will be travelling to New Jersey
for a doubleheader against William Paterson College
this Saturday. The women's meet will be held at 12 PM
while the men's meet will be held at 2 PM.
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The 1983 Stony Brook Soccer team
had an outstanding year ending with a
9-5-4 overall record. This yeaes team
equaled two stats in the record books
including the most wins ever with 9
(shared by 1970, 1976 and 1980 teams)
and the most shutouts, six, in a seaon
(shared with 1969 tean).

The team is still very young wn four
of its 25 members are graduating. Star-
ters included three freshman, four
sophomores and two juniors The 193

team was very disciplined and coocha-
ble They lacked some speed and eat
rien"e but were a difficult team to bea
beacause of thier balad team pa ad
tough dememse.

Highights of the year were Many.
B tying t r d Stony Brook

made the ECAC p i for the third
time in four yeam In he Now York
State Son pwb Stony Bra& WM
ranked 9th in the third week of the rank-
ings (highest ever in Stony Broo hie-
tory) and was nentionod thre outofthe
ten weeks in the polls for Div e III

New York State teams.
Big games for the team included a 2-1

-win over Binghamton Stae which was
ranked second in New York State and

11th nationally. Stony Brook also tied
State ranked Division I Hofstra (1-1),
Division II Dowling (2-2) which has the
number two spot in the State rankings,
and a 1-1 tie to Drew University which

receied a NCAA playoff birth in New
Jersey.-

A dsappointing loss to Kings Point
2-3 during the regular season kept
Stony Brook in second place of the newly
*mwled Sburbwn Scce Con<rence
with a 3-1 rd Stony Brook also lost
to Kinip Point 0-3 in the firxt round of
he ECAC playoff de*te outshoo g

them 21 to 5 and controlli the same.
-Two paWen r the leri ead
^w fit e cotlh Frank Mam Ca

and lebdinc woret last year, shaed the
tat with John Got, a trSer hm

Mais Colle6e Fourteen more
this yew 36 goals total) which showd
howV blaned Stony Brook waL Tbey
wer only shut out twice this year, on"e

in the regular seaon.
The defense was outstanding all year

anchored by sophomwre Matt McDade
as goalie. Matt had some outstanding
games, expecily v Drew, Adelphi,
Hofstra and Dowling. Hu 1L4 goals
against average w omplimented by
his six shutouts in 17 gamesnRich Hur-
ley, Mike Sketw aad Paul Naua were
steadde allea.
an tsai man to de
player who ed hi oppn best
player out of the came o-ety

Pour p s wh bo i
reogito-ledrswrelfH ur-

Wy. Tow Mae a"d McDd Tber
w- e D voted - e Ine beria-

of te Yew. Pe_ SeiS will be
. te seem this JwP. Two "pOrtnt Star-

tmer Gaff d Wr be
mmed a_ wi two s
fo the bum& Prb LoMf (S womb)
Nd Scott Caben (2 go

Ma. Mae and Mke each
w dUrie theme aw

Swim Teams Sink St. Francis Colle3ge

-1 983 Soccer Season Summary and Highlights
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